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Present Condition of the Country-..P0..litical Storms.—Neeessitr of Union...
Wilmot Proviso•

- WASOINGTON CITY, D. C. Nov. 8, 1547.

Both branches of the Genera! Assembly conve-
ned:at Milledgeville on the Cst.iitt,

In the Senate, the Hon: A., RiCh-
mond,,ivas elected PresidentkAlrm., H. Crawford,
Esq., of Sumter, Secretary, .

The House elected the Han. Cf S. Jenkins, of
Richmond, Speakeri.A. F. Owen, Esq., of Talbot,
Clerk.

All the officers in both-Houses are Whip.
On the following day, the votes for Governor

were counted.
The official vote stands thus:

G. W. Towns, (dem.) received 43,220
D. L. Clinch, (fed.) 41,981

'li.bstraotof •Dectstonc-in the Sgprt,me
Court, Pittsburgh.

Dull vs. Reath. Chief Justice G:nsoic: After
being pertinaciously denied by eminent counsel.
on the authority of Chief Justice _Ellsworth, and.
Chief Jtistice Ti!ghman, (5 Binney, 120,) it was

found necessary to reiterate, in this case, a deep
rooted, rule of l'enusylvania lend law, that a war
rant and survey a this Commonwealth vested a
kgal title.

Thompson vs. Thompson. lastica COMWRSR :

The present situationof our country is one of
peril and danger; and although we fondly hope
that the clouds will pass away, and that the gath-
ering' storms of ambitious and unprincipled fac-
tions, will be rebuked and silenced by the common

sense patriotism of the d emocray of the nation ;

yet we kar that bitter strife is at hand,—and that
we shall be compelled to witness fierce conflicts,
between those who have heretofore fraternised in
peace and harmony—and who should crow—when '
a desperate move is made to tarnish the honor of

' our country, and retard the progressive move-
meats of the age—unite boldly and determinately
to defeat our enemies at home, and our foes
abroad. The Wilmot Proviso " has been a fire
brand in the democratic party; and although, at
the present moment, it is not, and will not, for a
long tins 4 to come, be a question of any practical
importance; yet our federal opponents have seized
it with avidity, and are now making use of it, to
divide and distract the democratic party. In :New
York, they have unhappily succeeded, to a fearful
extent. In that great democratic State, the party
has been beaten, overthrown, and entirely routed;
and the whigs and abolitionists have command of
the Empire State. Our enemies rejoice at out di-
visions—they gloat, with demoniac satisfaction,
at the prospect of such a disorganization in our
ranks, as will secure to them national power, when
they can carry out ,theirs schemes of a National l
Bank, a High Protective Tariff, the Distribution or
the Public Lands, the creation of Monopolies, and
all those odious measures, against which the de•
mocracy of the nation have been battling for years.
It has been affirmed in some quarter, that the re-
cent vote in Pennsylvania, which gave us eighteen
thousand majority for Governor, was a declaration
in favor of the Wilmot Proviso. We deny it in
toto; and aver that the Proviso had nothing to do
with. the result, except so far es it may be taken

A legatee, to whom a pecuniary legacy was be-
queathed, payable out of the personal estate left to
one of the heirs, will not lose her claim to such
legacy, by joiningwith all the other heirs in set-
tling land devised to them, such devise being made
under the impression that it was a fee simple, but

re?vera, the testator had but a life estate. '
The rule, that the devisee, who disappoints the

intention of the testator, shall not claim any ben-
efit under the will, is inapplicable to the above
circumstances.

Majority for Towo 1412
Tea REVZNITE or GIIIAT BILITAIN.—Aa ab-

stract ofThe nett produce of the Revenue of Great
Britain, in the years and quarters eudiug the tOth
of October, 1846 and 1847:

Tears ending October 10.
1846. 1847.

Customs, £18,150,933 418,418,157
Excise, 12,251,033 12,091,018
Stamps, -. 6,983,129 1,135,378
Taxes, 4,238,560 4,329,677
Property Tax, 5,332,157 5,438,4,58
Post Office, 802,000 820,000
Crown Lands, 115,000 67 ,000
Miscellaneous, 326,045 202,837

Alia vs. Smith rt al. Chief Justice 011180 N :

An improvement commenced after notice of a
prior application for the same land.' (north and
west of the Qhio, 4c.,) will be postponed to such
application.

The origin of the written title is the certificate
of the Justices. The title of a bona fide settler
of vacant land attaches with the first stroke of
the axe—the title of an applicant for a partictthit
tract, by the first stroke of the pen.

In the matter of the account of Janus .4. Me.
Caftan, Guardian, of Sarah Barr, and Martha

CouvrEa : The guardian is
chargeable with United States sank Stock, after it
became nearly worthless, at the original par value,
with which he charged himself when it was 23
per cent. above par.

Compeniation is allowed to a guardian for the
performance of his duties-,not for a total disregard
of them.

Total only revenue, £18,229,750 £48,542,520China money, 906,242
Irnpress't & other moneys, 224,047 217.912
Repayments of advances, 1,170,04 I 792,447

Total income -050,395:147 £490552,572

New Work.
"TILE BEAL-I.] ex I. Fri xx cn GI az. ; or the daugh

ter of Monsieur Fontanbleu." This is the title o
a most thrilling and exciting story, founded upon
occurrences in real life. It is very neatly printed
on good paper and handsome type—in the cheep
form,and published by T. B Peterson, of Philadel•
phis. It is for sale by CALDIVILL, nearly opposite
the Post Office ; and we have no doubt it will sell
readily.

Cmitari vs. Winnings-,-Junos Ronosns: Where
compensation for work done in boring a salt well,
was to be paid when the money was made out of
the Salt Works to be erected on the premises, a
reasonable time Must be allowed for the erection
of the works, before compelling payment, and
even longer. if assented to.

as an indication against it. The Wilmot Proviso
is no part of the national democratic creed; and
although I am hostile to slavery in all its forms,
shapes, and abominations, yet I. am too fondly at
tached to our glorious Union, with all its bless-
ings, to hazard its dissolution, by making an ob.
strael question a rallying point, or governing prin-
ciple, which can neither benefit the slave nor the
white man. The doctrine of my native State; is
certainly free labor, free speech, and liberty all

!coier the world; but the democracy of the " Key-
' stone '' havtoo holy and sacred a regard for the
Constitution of the nation, to attempt to in.

;fringe upoa the privileges of others, or in the least
'impair those rights, which 'Nacre conceded and
guarantied by the patriotic fathers of our country.
Two.of our own eminent statesmen have given
,utterance to the voice of Pennsylvania on this
matter; and when our people 'shall be called on to
vote for a Presidential candidate, We think she
will be found on the side of the Constitution; and
voting with her thousands o(smajorities, for the
Union, the Constitution, arid Compromise!!

In the political circles here, one of the principal
topics discussed, is in relation to where the next

President shall come from.—and it is generally
conceded by all parties, that the Democratic can.
didate will come from Pennsylvania. No State in
the Union can present a greater array of men of
talent and ability., than our Commonwealth.
Without saying anything of those in private life,
or who are filling State offices—let us look at
those who form a part of the administration.
First, then, is the Hon. James Buchannan. the
Secretary of State, than whom his superior cannot
be found in the Union. As a diplomatist, he holds
the highest rank; and in the .management and con-
duct of our foreign relation; he has displayed aI
skill, sagacity, judgment, and honesty of purpose.;
that have won for him abiding confidence.at home,
and admiration and respect abroad. His timely letter
to the Democracy of Old Barks, on the new tern. I
tory question, has gained him the approbation of
the Democracy, from one end of the county to the
other; and he is looked; to with hopeful trust as a
conservative statesman, in whom both North and
South may confide without fear.

Next, we have the Hon. George M. Dallas, who
has been appropriately called the " favorite son ofIPennsylvania;" and whose patriotic course in the'
Senate, on—she great national issue of Liberal
Trade, or a High Opirressive Tariff, will never be
forgotten by those ialio regard the interests of the
masses, and the comforts of the toiling millions,{
as superior to the greedy demands of the " money;
changers," and the heartless cravings of specula-
tors and monopolists. As the firm, fast friend ot
"equal rights and equal justice to all," he is hail.
ed as an honest man, and a disinterested states-!
man. Of his abilities, mental power, and intellec-
tual brilliancy, I need say nothing,—his eloquence
has been heard atthe rostrums of the people—his
forcible arguments at the legal tribunes, and his {
wise counsels, and just decisions, in the Senatorial
Chamber of tie Nation.

Next and last, though not least, we are present.'
ed with the Hon. Robert J. Walker, who, notwith-
standing, now hails from Mississippi, we claim as,
a Pennsylvanian by birth. And what shall J say
of him'? Has not all of our country, and ail Fu•
rope, rung with praise at his great movements in
promoting Liberal Trade, and extending hut. com-
merce all over the world. In the fiscal concerns •

of. the nation he has effected a revolution. The
iniquitous tariff of 1842 has given way to the more
just one of 1846. Jostle* has been asserted, and
oppression has disappeared under the salutary
operations`of his new tariff.

It was alleged that the new tarriff would yield
no revenue; arid that the treasury, under its opera-
tion, would soon be without a copper, and the'
nation become bankrupt. But the returns for
every month since the new bill went into opera.
tion, show that the enemies of the measure were
false prophets,—and their predictions have been
falsified by facts. For the month of October, the
excess of revenue for the cities of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, over the same

:month under the Tariff of 1842, is more than
seven hundred and seventy thousand dollars!!

• This, it must be recollected, is only for one month.
•1 bad intended to give an exposition of Mr. Walk.
era views on the appropriation of the public lands,
but I must defer this subject omit another time;
suffice it to say-that be is Opposed to disposing, of
them to spelttor'S and monopolists.

Hoes IN Onto—We observe by our Ohio ex-
change papera, that extensive preparations are now
being made in that State for the Slaughter of Hogs
this fall. The high price of Bacon during the pros
ent year, has held out many inducements for far
mers to turn their attention more particularly to
rait-ing Hogs; and wepresume the number slaugh
tered this year will vastly exceed that of last year.
The number of Hogs in Ohio in 1846 and 47, 6
months old on the Ist Janeof each year, as roturn•
id by tt.e Assessors to the Auditor of State;

Where the parties to the contract were partners
in the projected Salt Works, when the work was
done, consent to postpone the erection, would
postpone the right of action If the defendant

received another partner in place of the workman.
ii was the defendant's duty to start the operation
of the Works, and ho would be bound to pay iu
reasonable time.Total number in the State in 1846, 1,494,621

Number in GI counties returned for 1847, 1,372.113Nutnhe• in same counties in 1846, 1,097.864Increase in these 61 counties, 274,247

Carpenter vs„ /tiro. Judge Beaxsinx: An
amicable seire facials may be extended to. revive
several Judgments, by consolidation, and include
even those assigned to plaintiff and held for use,
kc , also costs and State tax.

Being very near 25 per cent., or one fourth, at
which rate, adding the counties not heard from, the
whole number in the State for the year 1847 would
be about 1,736,000, which is nearly one hog for
each inhabitant of the State—saying nothing of
pigs less than six months old on the let day of
June last.

Hustpn, qui tarn. vs. Atrnyhend. Judge Bun:w-
orm A Bond for supposed profits on the disco.
lution of a partnership, though over estimated, is
not usurious, nor will taking a Bond of Indemnity
against the debts of the firm change its character.

Hotta vs. Riley. Judge Ronosas. Love vs
Jones, 4 Watts,4Bo, and Day vs. Lowrie, sustained,
non obstante. Wilson vs. Stone, 10 Watts, 439

The vendor of land, who retains the legal title,
and buys sac's the interest of the vendee, under an
execution in his own favor, is entitled to the pro-
ceeds of the sale, in preference to a creditor of
the vendee holding an earlier Judgment, but ob-
tained after the agreement of sale.

Tar: SPI.3SI.IiSIIIP —Our friend Jacob Zeigler,
E-q., who has been talked of as a suitable person
to fill the place of Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, at Harrisburg, speaks as follows in
his last paper in relation to that office:

Aware that the station is one, the duties of
which are difficult and arduous to perform, we areTittle inclined to seek its enjoyment At all events,
the most prudent course is, to leave the subject as
it is, without discussion or agitation, until the
Democratic members,shall have met in caucus,
and then let a selection be made, satisfactory to
all. On whoever that choice may fall, we shall
regard it as the decision orthe majority, and bound
under all circumstances tb support it."

The law is the same, whether a stranger or the
vendor buys at the judicial sale. The dictum of
Judge Sergeant to the contrary, in Day vs. Lowrie
disapproved.

The Sheriffs vendee takes an absolute title to
the estate, and not merely the equitable estate of
the vendee. Although. inadvertently, Wilson vs

Stole ssems to have admitted othet wise—the fee
simple is sold.

The 'perhaps" of Judge Huston, in Kerr vs.
Steffan, 2 P.. R. 176, made absolute.

PrrTsvenoa Tasvr.L..—ln the single month of
August there were waybilled by the Ohio Stage
Co.. to Pittsburgh, six hundred passengers. Thisis what one company have done, saying nothing
of opposition lints, and private and cartel convey-
ance.

Were There a Railroad instead of a mud Hike.the number would no doubt be quadrupled, as it
would take moat of the river travel Early in the
spring, before navigation opens to Buffalo, which
is several weeks atter it opens here, thisroad would
catch the whole tide of travel between the eastand west.

Ileum's:ix—On Wednesday evening we "drop.
ped into" a room on the corner of Fourth and
Smithfield streets, in which we found assembled a
very cespectable ( number of ladies and gentlemen;
some of whom were experimenting in Animal
Magnetism, and others looking on. We were in
for Med that sum.rof the most successful operators
were absent that evening on account of sickness
and othercauses, and that therefore the experiments
were not as interesting as usual. We saw anum
ber of persons who appeared to be "under the in-
fluence," while others were patiently awaiting the
effects of the manipulations which were being
practised upon them. The society has been in ex
istence for some months, but the members have
very properly chosen to proceed quietly in their
investigations into the newly discovered phenome-
na of "Mesmerism," until they should arrive at
such a point as would justify them in calling the
attention of the public to their meetings. We un-
derStanilthat on thefirst Wednesday ofeach month,
they hold general meetings to which the public
are invited; to hear lectures and witness experi.
ments. The society meet every Wednesday even-
ing in the room above designated. Ladies as well
as gentlemen have been magnetized, some at the
distance of seveasl squares. ,So we were told by
one of the menibers; who asstired us that this bat-
ter experiment was sufficiently tested to satisfy
the most sceptical. They have two or three clair-
voyant subjects, who are making good progress,
and it is thought they will in a short time be ripe
for high developments.

We shall attend the future meetings of this so-
ciety, and report what ever may be mysterious,
novel, and' interesting.

What say Clevelanders to subscribing the same
amount of stock on behalf of the city to this road,
as to the Columbus route

ayfhe above, which we copy from the Cleve-
land Plaindealer, should arrest the attention of
our citizens to the importance of a Railroad con-
nection with Lake Erie. An immense number of
business men, residing in the northern portion of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and in Michigan and
Wisconsin, who at present go to the eastern cities
by way of Buralo, would be induced to visit
Pittsburgh, if we had a Railroad in operation to
Cleveland. Every dollar expended by our citizens
for the construction of that road, will return two
dollars through an increase of business, in the
course of a year. But where is the use to present
facts and arguments on this subject, to our citi-
zsi,.unless they go to work and take stock?
We trixe too much talking, and too little aeting.

, TatTanrrr or Is46.—The increase of revenue',
under the new Tariff, as compared with the Tariff
of 1842, still continues. We give below the du. j
ties received at New York the first five days of
November, 1546, under the old Tariff, and the
first five days of November, 1847, under the new
Tariff:

First five dais of November, 18413, $79,440
1347, 314,225

Increase first fire days of November,
under the Tariff' of 1817, P.33,778

NATIONAL CONVENTION.---The St LOlll3 UlllOll
is opposed to the National Convention assembling
so late as the 4th of July. It says : uWould such
an arrangement leave suflHent,time fur the can•
vass, especially in the West where the merits of
candidates are discussed from the stump? We
shall have a long account to settle with our political
opponents, and it is proper that ample timecshOuld
be given for the people to learn all the facts. We
think the usual day of balding the .Convention
should he adhered to."

Boar MAcaar.—This notorious personage boa
been pronounced, by the governor of Illinois, to
possess a head of the highest intellectual endow-
ments. The Governor took a great fancy to. Burt,
Mid invited him to go and live with him, after he
gets out of his present difficulties. Burt may yet
be an honebt man; who knows?

Enton7.—These of our friends who wish to en-
joy a rich intellectual treat, should not forget Da-
vid Ritchie's Eulogy upon the life and character of
the late Richard Biddle, to be delivered this even-
ing. No man in our community is better qualifie7l
for sti4i it task than Mr.R.

TENNESSEE.—The Legisliiture of Tennessee,
which is now in Session, has madeseveral !Josue
cessful attempts to elect a U.S.Senator in place
of Spencer Jaruagin, whose time has expired.The federal majority appear to he in the midst o
a terrible quarrel in That State. cO-• M'Donald, who stabbed a watchman a few

weeks ago, and was confined in jail for it, but re-
leased on condition that be would leave with Cap-
tain Rowley's company has deserted. He knocked
down a lieutenant and then made hisescape. S 9
says the G,tzette. _ _

Thus I have given a brief sketch of three Penn.
sylvanians who occupy the most prominent placesin the nadoiial administration And, as a Nam
sylvaniancl feel proud that I can point to any one
of, them and say there is a statesman and patriot,he is mycountryman.

Srei.3IZIOAT Accrnr.rr.—The steamer Cham-plain, from New Orleans for St. Louis, burst a boil-
er on the . 2d inst., above Herculaneum, in the 14-per Mies. river. The upper deck and chimneyswere carried away. The passengers were asleepat the time the accident happened, and none ofthem were seriously injured.The steamer Time, with a full cargo of Cotton,Sugarand .Molasses, sunk above New Orleans onThe 7th ultimo.

Pennsylvania, in the present posture of our
affairs, May legitimately advance her claims for
the ne2cs President; and I trustshe will not tamely
submit to.be put aside by the bolder-and'more
clamorous pretensions of others.- For the VicePresidency, ,the-Secrtraryofihe Navy,—the Hon
Mr. Mason,--would do well. He Is a liberal,
of the go-ahead kind, and is identified with theprOgressiy. eDemocracy.

- REPO RD TETE SAXON.

0:7•A Webster street Seer has predicted that
within the present month there will, be a horrible
murdercommitted in this eity—,that the merderer
will escape. &,c. We shall see.

SENATOR ATCUISON.—TbeSt. .14011 (Mo.)Ga.
zetie announces, by authority, that Senator Atchi,
eon:will not be a candidate' for re-election to the
place which he now holds. The Legislature to be
elected nest August chooses his successor.

U- The Grand Jury will finish the business of
the session this morning. Ths'y have had busy
time; and descirve great praise for their penreve7
EltrJconti energy. _ .

=EI

QuAnTEn Ssesiosn,l.Nciv. 19:'.847. Present,
A Full Bench.

Corn. vs. Ellen Stewart;-Indictment, "Larcen.y."
Plea, "Not " Verdist of Jury ' " Not
Guilty." -

-

Corn. vs Clem Srehrr "-,-Andi:e.twent ,:tornication
and bastardy." proseerntrix.
Defeodant called and rEco:klizarice forfeited. •

Cont. vs.-TiltiniUS Peodevil le.— Indcitment, " Lar-
ceny." Plea, " Not Guilty.-. Verdict." Guilty."

Coni. vs. Thomas Hainan, et al.—lndictment,
" Riot." Nol pros. on payment of costs.:.

Com. vs. Eliza Flowers.--indiettnent "assault
, •

and battery," on oath of Sarah Smith. Verdict,
" Not Guilty and prosecutrix pay costs."

Corn. vs. ~T,o4n Co4da/kr.information "surety
of the peace," on oath of Jo:Cob Herring. Sen.
tence of Court, prosecutor to pay the costs.•

Coat. vs. Jacob Herring.—lnformation "surety of
the peace," on oath of John Coldaller. Sentence
of Court, Defendant to enter into recognizance in
the sum of siso to keep the peace, and pay costs.

VT:.'gTXP.TRIC' TTELEGRAPH;
EXPUESIV: ,I'oll THE 310111:1!"...7....:,,

RICIIMUND, Nov. 11, 10 A. M.
,The southern-mail has arrived, and brings.

Orleanri,d‘s to the 4tb Matt There; sno news,
Immihe army.

101cr ISI4,NA ELECTION
But few=returns of :the, Louisiana election hive

been received as yet.
Thibadeaus, (Fed.) has been electedto Congress.

Returns thus far indicate, the-re-election orIVIr.
Harmonson.

LEGISLATIMX.—The returns thus fat
show the election of two Federal Senators, and
seventeen Representatives—liernocrats, twoSena.
tors and twelve Representatives,' Nett'ledenal
gain, one Senator atuNhreeRepresentatives,.

TEXAS

Com vs...dkratzdtr Tibbs. and Richard Tibbs.--
Indictment " assault and battery, with intent to
kill." Verdict. " not guilty of assault and batte-
ry, with. intent to ltillybut guilty undei tbesecond
count of indictment.

Galveston. dates to the Ist in.stAave becit re
ceived, but bring rto news, of importance.

The Indian Councils which ietently.assernbleAt
at Austin .3..in Texas, are said to be' favorably dis-
posed towards peace.

Corn is selling at $1,25 per bushel, in Galves-,
ton. 4 -

Coln. vs. George lliams.—lndictment "assault
tin 4 battery." Plea,"not guilty." 'Verdict, "guilty."

Am. vs. Jlnn Williams.—lndictment " keeping
disorderly bicise." Plea, " not guilty."

guilty."
Com. vs. Jinn Williams.--Indictm eat, " tippling

house." Plea, " not guilty." Verdict, "fiot
Cum.vs. Jobe: Jenkins.—lndictt'nenl"Larceni."

Plea, "not guilty:" Verdict, " not guilty."

QoAnTEn SEastoss.--INov. 11,1847. Present,
A Full Bench.

Cont. vs. John Fredert-Iniormatiork“ surety
of the peace," on oath gypan Fredericks. So-
tenced to pay costs.

Cam. ys. James Brown. Indictment, t' keeping
gambling house" Plea, "Not Guilty.", Verdict,
"Not Guilty."

Cont. vs. Patrick ItTCoy and A. ilTCoy.--Infor•
motion, "surety of the peace." Sentence, "each
party pay costs of own witnesses."

Corn. vs. Eliza Flo:vers.—lndictment, " assault
and battery," on oath of Jemima White. Plea,
"Not Guilty." Verdict, "Guilty."

There have been four deaths frono.yellow feverl
at Galveston, for the t,Feq.k: ending on the morning
of the lst of November:,: '

NEW YORK MARKET,
November 11, 3 P. M.

FLOUR—Market heavy with nqoderatesiles-o
Genesee at $6 via,G bbl.

CORN—Sales of prime white at 12c.
WHEAT—Downward tendency;_
RYE --Moderate sales at 90c. •

PORK—Western,slo 25010 37..}.; Mess, $14,;
50014 75.

BALTIMORE MARKET
November 11, 4 P. M.

FLOUR—Sales Howard street at $5 75; 1000
bbla. city .mills at $5 87k: : -

WHEAT—Prime white $1 25; 'Red $1 '22:
CORN.-I.White 66c.; Yellow6807d.
Thr supply of grain is small
The market generally is without change:

Oren AND Tr.uxtrinn, Nov. 11, 1847. Present,
A Full Bench.

PITT•BBVR.GH TIIEATR,E.

Com. vs. Michael Smith.—lndictment "May.
hem." Plea, Not Guilty."

This case occupied the principal part of the at-

ternoon. Joseph C. Gordon, the prosecutor, kept
a public house, it Allegleny city; has been blind
in the 'right eye for some years; defendant came
to his hopse on the everiing of thij—, and
called for liquor, which was refused, as he was
already drunk; he got a glass of pop, and threw
down a quarter; witness told bar keeper not to
give him any change, as he owed an old bill for a
night's. lodging; defendant insisted on having
whiskey; witness put him out; he walked a short
distance, put down the things in his hand, and re-
turned and struck witness in the left eye. Wit-
ness remembers nothing further of the transaction.
He is now entirely blind. Mrs. Gordon, wife of
prosecutor, saw the blow struck.

Dr. Speer was examined, who testified that the
wound mast have been made with a sharp instrii
meat.

Manager •• C PORTER..
PRIVATE BOXES ; EMCEE TICKETS 75 cis.

Dress Circle, 50 cents.l Second Box, 30 cents
Pit, " Gallery, 20 ”'

BENEFIT OF THE TWO PRIZE IMRKIEB
NEIL JAMISON AND JOHN STICKNEY !

AND iAST xrpEmusqi! -

ATTR4CTION NOVELTY ANg}guN.
Friday Eyentng, November,l2). 1LE14.i5,

Will ho acted the drama, in 3,Aetekrof
WALLACE

Dance of Variations, Miss Sigviaa

4fter which, the'Farce called
THE ?JEMMY! .

Thewhole to concldde with-a sketclrfrotri"Licalled
NEGRO SERENADE!

No-rick—lnfuture thedoers mill opeteTore 7,
and the performance will comthence at t patit

Be RGLART .—We have to report another burgla
ry. On Wednesday nitt.t, the store of -Mr. M%
Lean, Market street, was broken open and entered;
but whether any thing is taken, it is not knoWn:
The perpetrators have nst yet been arrested ; nor
are they known.

The city is infested with a band of burglars;
not a night has passed for the last two weeks
without a burglary being committed in some part
of the city. Some nights as many as two or three
have been reported. What are the watchmen
about t

0:". We hope to be excused if we are iMperti.
'bent, but w•e cannot avoid suggesting to Mrs. Hunt
that she had betternot attemptsinging. She can't
sing. In her proper line, she is unsurpassed and
unsurpassable; but as a vocalist, she fails most wq-
fully.

co The 'Pennsylvanian is very decided in ex
pressing its preierence for the appointment of Wil
son M'Candless as minister to China.

Forrest is in Philadetphis: About now he
would inak.e an attractive card in this city; but
we have no hopes of his coining soon.

Increase of Odd Fellows—We learn from the
Report of the Grand Recording and Corresponding
Secretary of the Grand Lodge ofthe United States,
1, 0. 0. F., recently made, .that the increase of
lodges and members during :lie past year,has been
as follows : Lodges, 400; Members 28,203; Reven-
ue, $180,399 67; Relief, $204,926 41. It has been
ascertained, from the Annual -Reports of ihe Grand
Corresponding Secretary, that the gross revenues
of the Order, from 1340 to 1846, have exceeded
two millions of dollars; while the. relief expendi-
tures, for the same 'period amount to Ave hundred
and thirty nine thousand site hundred and twenty-
two dollars . From, the balance is to be deducted
the current expenses of the Lodges, which will not
exceed twenty five per cent., leaving n million of
dollars surplus as the aggregate means of the Order,
which is invested in the public securities Of, the
country—Clipper.

Georgia.—Gov. Crawford's Message is a volurni,
nous and able document, and is dedicated entirely
to the affairs of the State, 'the fiscal condition of
which he represents as eminently prosperous.

• The revenue is this yearsl2,ooo more than last;
the surplus in the Treasury ias2o,ooo; aggregate
public debt of the State is $1,579,875, of which
$1,435,250 are in federal bonds payable at the
Treasury, £15,000 in sterling bonds sold by Mess.
ra Reid,lrving tsc Co previous to 1343, anti 5t5,130
06, also in sterling bonds, as a balance due to this
firm for their advances made to the .Stale in 1839,
The Governor.urges the prompt payment ofevery
form of public det:

:Gov. Crawford warmly urges the extension and
early completion of the Western and Atlantic Rail.
way. To complete the remaining forty miles al
lotted to Georgia, will require an expenditure of
only $375,000.

Judge Berrien, Judge Dawson and Gov. Craw-
ford are the prominent competitors for the vacant
seat in the United Stated Senate.—Journal of Com-
merce

TO THF. PUBLIC—The undersigned agent for
the Philadelphia and New York Pekin Tea Co.,

has obisarved with surprise an advertisement in.the
Daily Dispatch, and other papers in this city, which
concludes with the assertion, 't There is no such
company as the Philadelphia and New York Pekin
Tea Company in existence."1 Being the agent, for
wholesileing the teas of thiscompany, Whose exis-
tence is so plainly denied, Ihave ft.-end it ,neces-
nary to take this method of slating -emphatically,
that there is such a Company ras the Philadelphia
and New York Pekin Tea Company,.. and that3he
teas sold by them will compare favorably bothia re-
gard to quality and price, , with.any in-Pittsburgh.pr
elsewhere, as for exclusive right, &c., it is reason-
able tosolqioso. the public have an exclusive right
to buy Tram those who furnish them with the best
Teas, at the lowestprices. I would refer-to-ithe
following among others, who baye p.Felat§e4 teas
from the above company.

Sam. Dyer, John Sterrer,WKelvey & Scott, and
others, Allegheny, and' graters generally in. puts-
burgh, - JACOB B.:STOCKDALE,

Alt:Phila. and N. Y. Pekin TearCompany..
novl2-3tawlin

QREAT.SALE.S
$lO,OOO WORTH OF DRY GOODS SELLING.OFF

At No. 411 Aarket Stroot4 • ,

THREE DOORS ABOVE THIRD STREET.pappws Sr. TURER,. .

BF.ING about to relinquish bosineasin-Aittsburgh,
respectfully announce to their'friends; custom-

ers, and the public generally, that- front this day,
November DV', their entlte Buick ~ef Dry Goods,
now in store, will be-disposed efilquch prices 'as
will ensure their sale, without regard to their worth
or cost, being determined to closestock entirely
by the 200 day ofDecember followifig. • -

This arrangement affords a rate opportunity fol
purchasers to secure choicr bargains, es our stock is
mostly new, having been purchased-within the last
few months and now will be close 4 liithout

Many persons have learned bitterly 1.6 regret hav-
ing been brawn away, and been made dissatisfied
with mammoth "ShowAills," "Selling offat Cuid,"
and "Extra Chear. l. advir4s.meets. , •,

We inyitpthe attention kniyerpt.o an'e.tainina-
!ion'of.the goOds and "prices, andare'sailifted -that

anone, who are judges goo dg will go away disap-,
pointed. • .

Our ntoek, comprises a lqrge and varied ancort-
merit of

• Ladies, Dress Goodsand Shato/s;
Suited to both city and country, in Coders appropri-
ate for .the young and. the gay, or more plain and
gratic, for those ofsober tasto. .Qim'stock of

./iiiiiznery and Fancy Goods,
Which is second to none, embraces a cropplatf.yd-
riety, and will be sold -25 percent leis than•eier
before offered. •

• Linen (G4.?ods.-::
•- • •

Pureliasers will find our•usual assortment of
linen goods .which bk.o4-i{g4 at rare Virgains.

French ilarscifles
Flannels In cobra, afull assortment;,;
Country made .131ankets, tie. • • ' • '•

Great &aims in
Oar stock embrace's: an almost,,endieis variety,

wlifiCh will be said at prices far 'below their value.

Use Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for
colds, coughs, consumption, bronchitis, &c., if you
are sufferiag with any of the numerous-complaints
which it is intendedto cure. You cannot, in the
entiretlist of Syrups, Balsams, Expectorants, &c.,
&c, find a remedy that is more Worthy of trial—-
that lies proved itself more valuable or even its
equal. There is probably no medical preparation
of the present age that has so rapidly advanced in
public favor—that has so speedily won an enviable
popularity, and solely by the reputation of its won-
derful merits.. Since its introduction into the
western country, alas -built up for-itself a name
which has.thrown_completely into-the shade all
the old standard preparations for the cure ofthis
large andexceedingly distressing class of diseases.
if you are affected' with any ofthe complaints
wbich fyp4e their origin in a cold, do not neglect
it,o single dap, but make immediate use of Doctor .
Diincan's Expectorant Remedy audit* it is in 'the
powei ofmedicine to, give relief, pop CEill he t±pie.
dily-and effectually cured,

crFor sale by WM. JACKSON,. S9Liberty
street; head pi' Waad, Pittsburgh; Pa.-

Genttmen,s .piTartnzt
Merchants, Tailors; ,ittid others, will, find it for

their interest to call at NO. 46.' This -branch of-our
business has received particular attention, and,ireat
inducements will bo offered to close.;the'stock.,—
NO 46 Marketstreet. "

- • ,
'

nuel2 • BARROWS Sr. TURNER.

COFFEE—ISO Bags prime Rio,for sato by
SMITH & SINCLAIR, •

novl2 • • 566W00d et
Corn ltroopis.

75 Dnoi.voif2 -le bquaTiAelBlTll;r&r.i.Slll6-LAIR
I\TAILS-400 Kegs, assorted sizesofa.-iterrat:

Retior brand; for sale by
SMITH EsSINCLAIR,

noil2' 156-Wiodstreet.-
. .

UTTER-1,0.Regs,,in pod 6rdor, o.r eale by
jol noyl2 ,SMITII.I4-SINCLAIR.

Cider InuPggw••
Barrels, for sale by

VV.
novl , . - ,

„ 56 Wood st.
A MOLASS.ES 1141111ELS-'-well or

1...1"±tIdrylitilfft, for ii4e.by •••• - • . ••• •
' ' SMITH ;I SINCL4IR, -

novl • 56-Wthid•iituet.,

411)c Yl.,ail i iorn tq'lnst.
tiAIPER3 EDITOR MID PROPRIETOR

P_ITTSBURGIit
.VtIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12,_1847

VOT.F4 W. CARR, United States Newspaper
Agenky, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-
thorised agent In Philadelphia.

The Commercial Crisis in England.
• From, all the accounts received during the last

two 'months, there can ben° doubt that a state of
affairs exists in Great Britain, which has not had

parallel during' the existence of the presenrgen-
station; and, viewed in all its aspects, such a state

of. Things as maynow be witnessed, has probably
never been known before. We think we are sate
laconcluding, that, while former fin ancial di:Heal-

_

ties have been. finally overcome—after the endu-
rance of a long train of evils, originating in the
means resorted to, to overcome them—without be-
ing attinaded by any very ,great immediate results,
sdreetkig the government itself; those which now
present themselves, are of such a nature as must
lead to consequences of the greatest moment; and,
it: may be, in a brief period of. time.

The means heretofore tised, to overcome the
greatest'. pecuniary . difficulties in that country,
bays beenof e'specious and deceptive character,
calculated-only-to holster-up the sinking fortunes
otthe -coniMercial and manufacturing interests,
while,the Mass of the.people were neglected, and
oppressed, and deprived of their justdues. Under
the tyrant plea of Necessity, the masses Were forced
to subsist upon the meanest pittance, while those;
who reaped the fruits of their labor, were revelling
in splendor. While heavy-headed and decrepit
old age, and feeble and tender childhood, were
,doomed to constant toil Tor an inadequate corn- 1-pensation, thousands of others, no better than
ihemselves, were supported in idleness, from the!.r• .

inComeof officesof no value to the People. Then I
the oppressed and down trodden masses, would
liamblY entreat their rulers to examine into the
*fairs of the kingdom, with a view to their relief;

• ;}- -andwhen they would still patiently endure, until
'---hey could no,longer hope for any redress -of their

, /grievances; and would timidly speak, in the pri.
fesey if their families, of the wrongs they were

enduring, until, (each inspiring confidence in the
other,) they would dare openly to assemble, in

" order; to enquire into the causes of their suffering,
and the means by which it might be overcorne,
they-have been cut down in the streets, by the
swords of the same public vagrants, to support
whom they were thus ground to the earth, and

:deprived even of the food necessary to preserve
their lives:l
_Such has been the result, to the mass of the

People in England, when the most serious corn.
tneieial revulsions, heretofore, have afflicted her.

--And this result has, as.vrethink, originated main-
ly, if not entirelp in the lack of intelligence and
information among the People. The revolution
of more than twenty years has brought upon the

:etage new men, and greater intelligence, and news.
papers for thePeople. :Then, the poor collier, and
peasant; and weaver, and mechanic, was deprived
,of the means by which he could estimate his value
aa'alnember of society. Then, he could form his
opinions upon public acts only as he heard them
Staten-at the hustings, by •, :My Lord," or through

biyLord's" servant, or his own employer. Now,
.even the poor weaver and collier can afford, (so
-cheap has become the newspaper.) occasionally
";to purchase, the means by which he can truly esti-
Mitt-the powers of his owfi mind, and calculate
his own value as a man and a—suiject. He can
at leastsee Where the wrongs be endures originate ;
even though deprived of the means by which im
mediately to overcome them. But a wise man of„!

`his country has told him, that ~ Knowledge is
power ;

" and Mit knowledge which he possesses
yet point to the means by which to redress

-bis wrongs.
We are not so sanguine as to make very I irge

calculations upon anything likely to result, imme-

diately, calculated to benefit the mass of the reo.l
v pie of England.seßeforms of a material natured

will, we have no doubt, follow the present embar-
rassments; but we are not prepared to anticipate
all which.seems to be looked for by some of owlcontemporaris. The mass of the English People

-area quiet, patient and enduring race. They hovellong been Muted to wrong . and oppression ; and
something more wonderful than is yet anticipated •
must occur, before we can look for the accom-
plishment of any thing great by the masses there.

Mil
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State TreAurer.
Thejerm of Judge' Banks, as State Treasurer,

,texpmes this winter, and the duty of electing his
laccessor, will devolve upon the coming Legisla-
tare. As the democrats will have a large majority
On joint ballot, of course, none but a democrat will
berieeted to the office. We notice in our exchange
:,papers the names of several distinguished men in
i.irranks, either of whom possesses qualifications
eminently fitting them to discharge the duties of
the trust-with honor and credit to themselves and
to thepeople. - Among those named, we observe

2sispectivelyithe Hon.William Bigler, of Clearfield
Geo.-W. Bowman, of Bedford; Hon. Arnold

itlymer, of Venango; Nimrod Strickland, Esq., of
'..Chester; and Col. Asa Minor*, of Susquehanna.

f we were a member of the Legiilature, it
Would be difficult for us to determine which of
theseworthy democrats el:lewd receive our support.

Senator Cameron.
'As-statements have been made here, to theeffect

Mit th*--Hon. Slams CAstratosr was opposing the
reelection of Governor 5H3715 and,sinee the elec.
tioo, that he did not vote for him, we transfer to
our columns the following, from the Pennsylvanian
it 6i-Bth-instant

USINATOR Cssitnoy —A carrespondent, in whom
we have confidence, appeals to us to do an act of
justice,to this gentleman, by correcting the rumor
thattevotedag,ainstGovantrouSuusrg. "I know,"
lays the correspondent. in question, "that he voted
roz Satratir and LoirotiTartn, and the whole Demo
,tiatic ticket" As it is our rule to do justice to
.all,We cannot lijolate it lab.= called upon in the

.AkPotoxxEsT.—We are pleasLd to
learn that ourfriend Ssorazs Lay., of Alle-

Oity,,tias recently been appointed District
-;Repnty Grand Master of Freemasons, for the Dia-

..,

Irk; composed of thecountiea of Allegheny, West-
inoreltuld, and Bgaver. From the popularity of Mr.
McKinleyernoh- the members of the fraternity,

'we have no 'chin theippointrnent will prove high-
- irageeptable: . •

HenrA D. qilpin, Etstii.,,will_delivr a F,ulo.
gy-,on the lite Hon. Wright, this evening,
(NoveixtberT2th.) before tile Ycning Mins' Demti.

.A.ustioCiatiou of the city and county of Phili-filisbia.:"
, .

Nam Yoj ELZCT/ON.—From the retums're-
`,eeived; it isprobable that the Legislature will stand:

= *nate, 24 'Whigs; 8 Democrats ;House, 04 Whigs,
Democrats, and a tie on one member:in Niaga-

a_ ecgq.S.,

El FM

_

, _

-r.B=El

novii

novi I

nov9

ilartletit/oix-E•ciitiirs. •

HE dingnoie§ and Treaptry.nt of Fbe Peiero of
United States =For.' gala it Watt84.F-0441 .7th.PC '

1101e$o3d Atoonjillado
kj.the fineet,Sboiry to be 014:L140.10;iraiaby tbe
ease.oreiegle--.,bottle,, at themiao istore of .-„

• .
, . -
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ausrks,N,EttgLy Bum OF.'NEW
Campaign Sketchos Of the War-with Mexico, by,

gain; W. S, ifetrY, 'Odle U. S. Army.
P.art 3d of the, Life: ofHenry the Fourth, King ofFrance and Spain, by G. P. R: James.

""A .27tArt, Medical Dictionary, with the formulas of%
the'principal:plartritecopelas and valuable practical
artleleaoin the treatment ofdisease, adapted to the
piesent state, ofSociety. .

.The Beaiitiful 'Trench Girl; or the Daughter of
Monsieur Pontanbleu—a story' of thrilling interest)founded on facts in real life. • .

Life and adventures ofJoseph T Hare, the bold„:
Robber .and Highwayman—withengravings.'

Calavar; or the Knight ofthe Conquest—aromanee.
The Hall and'the Hamlet; cir-Seeriee and Cheraet

tere ofennui:l'y life;ily Vire: Howit, • -

The Indian in hie.I.47igwam; or .Chareeterietiee
the Red Race Of

_

HowardRatl in the,Reefer, by,E;itedby,.Capt.
Osmond the Avenger -or the RObberya Foundling;

a romance ofLove and'Mystet7. *, .- '„ i .• ...,,,
:".: -,:

' The Patrol ofthe Mountain 'a taleof the Revek
Rody the Roveror the Ribbon Man.—.a tale oft'

Ireland,
The Crater-:w new isripply,.. ;.,
Blackwood, for October.
National Magaiine, feiDecember.' •. -
Dombey and Son, No. 13:
Tayfor.aMoney Reporter, Nov.
Horticulturistfor November.:
For sale at M: FAI.ORSE'S;Nii. 55; Fourth aft-

Itcrrxv-F..

A TLANTIO, LAKE AND, MISSISSIPPI TEM
Imo now extended the Great

Western TelegraphLines from the Seaboard
ward beyond Louisville, (in ~the prospect of,rericli-ing St Louis before December closes, withlinee
connection ll'ong" the-Lakes,y THIS NOTICE IS
GIVEN, that, if anyWhere, along the whole-'rang'e of,
tines thus coueoucted by meand myassociates, anydemand, however small,- hasheen, accidentally Jett;n.ssettled by any, persOn.cmployed in, the construe.,„tiorofthese extendedLines,(about a thousandmiles_orwhich are now insuccessful operation, rvytkanoth.: -

drhousand in such forwardness as to be,ready-fo
o eration this winter,) such demand or 'demand',
may be fqrwarded to Me for settleinent, at Cincith

•

other opportunities will be taken to exp.'r'ese my.
sense of the confidence and.,frierfdehip -with 'which

havebeen sustained by my fellow-citizenej-gene-
rallyt.while ing.sAea thus extensively in-carrying
out 'a priiject which has had 'to itrugglif--nist-only
with all the difficultiee ofa 'new enterprieei butwithertraordinaty troubles that are alreedy too
to the POhlie. . ' HENR-YrOIRIELLY.

qincinnatl Exohange,. October. l
- ' :& Ne* Ih-crrit -

-vrAs"HINGToIv and the Generals oftbo Ameri-V can Revolution; complete in 2 volumes wulisixteenportraits on steel; just'imblished by ert-tey & ,
ie entirely a distiact'work from

ley's "Washington and his GenerilaW",ji, mach:-mora favorably spoken of, '.not being' merelyzitw,i-
paper asse-rtion." Just received and for sale:bynoel EL iorr*ENGLISIL•

-.•.JEIIVELItY t At No. 07,':.23:11trket•attoeuttl
TTJST received,-by Green & Cc.'a.FFprV924 Gold Lever.Viratcheii;18 Silver do , -

36 Verge do-
-12 Gold Guard Cliains,_tbeat.
3 doz. Gold Penn, o.f different kindsj.
6 do Pencils, assorted;
6 do* Breastrpins, do,
4 dpz. Fine Bags; ' do
4 'do- .Velvet Worked with bada,,

7i.do Silk do- 4141 . -
-6 do' Silk Purses;

Carpet Bags,.assorted,_ , - •
• . •

inconnzons. -
•

,

. • . " .

170Frencli •Ind.Gerznan AccordeOint,
65 doz. Spun Silk Gloves, assorted; •
18 do Worsted Coats, for children;do
I.l' gross St'nel Sli4cesfor neck zilibons, tionnist. 44and boys caps; ' ,
4 doz. Silk Cords and Tassels forCloalisr.10 do' Silier Spoons assorted;
I do .•IVltratenz 'Eons, best quality;

7g-Worated Comforts, nunst
SZZEL qOO.pS.

100 Steel Guard Cbaitie; •
1000Bunches Steerßeads; -

•••• •• ; • •
• 8 doz. Steel Bag piasp.n• • • -
' 12 •do Pune do. - •

86 do -•Bings and Tasselsfar Purses; •
12 do

- . ••_ Begs; ,•

18 do , • - - , :•4-Perses; .:... • '
6 do. • •

tU do Silk:Twist Purses and Beget
.45,000 yds- Fringes and Gimps, with alFrge assort;

• went; SilkButtons to match,:aisOrted.c-elocs.The,above goods 711.1:1/9 Fold 'atrediiiitt
4t: thq'neW itore.of

novll Z.EBULON 3CItSEt;
ShAwle

A- - ITASON'&Cof; 62 ' Market' at., havere-. -
ceired 'the 'molt extensive assortment '

'6linvils to be found in this pityt in'addition
various styles of Cashmere, Turkerl,- Wool;Plaid,-Thibct,' Nett,-&e. he )6.7-received 'itFrench-long Sfiaaht, `a .'superior article 'sod _very :.:f4Oionable..

--. cipo,,tp.g•
. ntek.§-011.2a invite the attention of

purchanern to their extenaive -steak:W*o4in, 1.Brawn and link road Prothap for:Cloakinks;'_alsoto their as9ortmpit nf -ppgrnsh and -French Caeai
nierea. • - • . 1 1

- Wlioltsftlp . -
A. MASON-Co; 02 Market street, tirenoi,

opening imam cases of those very rich
Cuisines-es and Ceegon plzuds,39, pieCes OalarPlaidsiofthelatest and nosy fashionable- stylesi. J5O, pieties
Crites! and Silk Warp Alpaccas, 24 pieces.lidohaie
Plaids and Lustres. novll

Freztch-411eritkos.i

AA- 111A6Oli.* Co;;,62 Market st, :willopen
, this mornbg;20 pieces ofk'rench "Merinos, OD

the.best (mantle:l and most desirable;colors also 10
pieces those 1,64suPeper Capluneres. nos 11
-VINE ol. d Pak Cortex Sherry }King, ti:±z1: sale by theesse or singitr,bottle."thitwinostore-of.- farsl.l.) . JACOB 'WEA.V,ER,
IrAUFF.,GRROON 14rCa,S--Pnle"Ond Brosin-Stier.

ries; in rood OriTilds*,"togetheitvith'alof
arrive; ofthe ;hoicest kinds .for sale the wine
store of "inoviir !JACOB WEAVER, '

ILOBO SlittltY;:la -bbla.,, for sale wholesale:it.
j the yriatatbrO-Of . • - -

e014.11., . • JAF-01! WEAVER;
. . .

dANIAJC44SfIptRY, in barrels, foisale.:wholet 1sale at tit - vine store
.-no-vll . ..TAentt urn. ivrnJACOP.WEAVER..

T‘RY-MAIakGAWINE, -for sale by Indian
rels, athe 'wine store

' JA.COB WEA.VEIt. I
. .. ,'tWEETIIA.LAGA 3VI..NES--Lohring'ss,-.Gint)!lfi}aand:Betula brandsiln qtattet oasiii4ls4. 4 11413, ihostels, for sale wholesale, at, the mineifote ,

hovl 1-: -:-
-- l . , JACOBWEAVER:

Ellis of'Exchange:7. -.,-::,.-t"''. '
HECKS at sight- on :New York,....Philadlpia,- I
and Bitit:note, itt-setne toatiiklourebilittr,-fokeale'by r-

'
'•

. ' - ErifFS'KWiq -

:6ovl1 ':- 1' ••

• . -T,'.!,•:$9. 551Sfirk'et st. ~ f
• ,Redliced

1-11110, *.NDIANA, KENTUCKY AND :PENN; tSY.LIANA. Bank ;i.,6le..pErchaiol-iedue:
ratesed ofdisco,itut, by

. - 4OLMES.6.: sar; .•

br0.;55,
OSE ilADElltAifor sale wholpsale aAd

at 4e wine store of - '
JACOB AVEAVEY.

.rft.FNE.lllll'., .L: Cargo and Carper!,
ira.nds; in siore and-for 'sale At the larii :

store';of. [nos Ilj . JACOB. WEAVER.
WINE in bills. in -store and for:sale b

%noel - JACOBWEAVER,.
SPTS.CURPEOTIN'E-,10 Bbla; just loceivad

for aleby
13, A. FAHNESTOCK ik.C:o.

corner and. Wood SU.

nsirseli Weekly Budget of -Newt Wor=„ka.;
1' IIL LENNARD, by Chas Grey, ;

13 IleaOpera; „The Nigbi-Bancera." • il'h!Pariakte,"lail opera to toor Abea. '
TeWper, a coniedy in ft

_vele4s,'" •-•

The french Cook, or the 'House.3Nrife,B
panion,,,iving full Directionifoiitio most celebra. .

ai4d4iciouv.,..iliabeaof French -and Arneric.ari
• ' ,

= The, lianChera,"oitheMaid of theChapit.
,

, .

.:Taiie9a-Money-Reperter, for ,licnt.
-The- ;I:tampion •kr.Fregappa, ot.the .t,typtetione
lienjoin,the Gemo ranada, a romance.trniorgagazine fOr Ndieniber; •
The lirgiwor tke„Son.th, by Ned Buntline; 5

-.BizinVe Narrative of Central Ana-erica:
-Newfork Spirit-Jirthe Time w•;--thejahoiii,_with

7;1 tlie:owest light reading ofthe day,' will he Tati
seated,* thi.,l,ivaburgtr,pabiio ;every needa-

nterningHlte,l3enke.cor sale at Nortaf.',a;XitelDepot; Fourth aaeet. - no


